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Holmesglen Student Wins  
Prime Minister’s Excellence Award

In December’s Holmesglen News we reported 10
Hospitality VET in Schools students and one School-
Based New Apprenticeship Student won prizes in the
inaugural Australian Vocational Student Prize 2005, that
was an initiative of the Federal Government through the
Department of Education, Science and Training.

The Australian Vocational Student Prize recognises
outstanding students who have demonstrated
exceptional skill, commitment and achievement while
undertaking their training. They each received a $2,000
prize and were amongst 84 other winners in Victoria.

As a follow up to this story, one of these students was
selected to receive the inaugural Prime Minister’s Award
for Skills Excellence due to his outstanding
achievements.

Joshua Li Donni was honoured in Canberra when he
went to receive his Certificate and another $2,000
cheque on 29 March 2006. Peter Horman, VET in
Schools Program Coordinator and Greg O’Shea, Culinary
Coordinator, accompanied Josh to see him receive his
award.

“Josh won because of his demonstrated enthusiasm for
the trade” said Peter Horman.

“He has an obvious belief in vocational training and this
is apparent in his approach to his studies and excellent
marks. Josh is an outstanding student and has his mind
set on a career in the industry.”

Josh completed his VCE last year and returned to
Holmesglen in February undertaking the Certificate III in
Commercial Cookery. Josh will complete the course mid
year due to the Recognition of Prior Learning he
received from his VCE subjects, enabling him to fast-
track his course.

“I congratulate these top students who undertook
Vocational and Technical Education in Schools or a
School-Based New Apprenticeship in 2005,” said Mr
Hardgrave, Minister for Vocational and Technical
Education.

“With critical skills needs across multiple industries,
more young people, like these Award winners, are
appreciating the challenging, diverse, and lucrative
career opportunities a vocational and technical
education can offer.”

Holmesglen contratulates Josh on his outstanding
achievement.

Kathy speaks at
Holmesglen

Greg O’Shea, Josh Li Donni and Peter Horman
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With the Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games having been
declared as ‘simply the best’ by the President of the
Commonwealth Games Federation, we would like to turn the
spotlight on a group of previously unrecognised heroes of the
Games.

Holmesglen’s provision of training to the 15,000 Games volunteers has
been closely followed in Holmesglen News, but did you know that at every
one of the training sessions rolled out between December 2005 and March
2006, there were two volunteers who made sure that the session was
delivered to the highest standard possible? A total of 41 Volunteer Training
Facilitators were recruited to perform one of the most daunting jobs of the
Games - to deliver the single largest training program in the world in 2006.
Some were Holmesglen staff, some were corporate trainers, some were
school teachers, but all had a terrific sense of passion and commitment.
Many of our Volunteer Training Facilitators went on to Games time team
leader roles in the areas of protocol, media services, timing, scoring and
results, workforce operations, transport and spectator services.

With a core team of only eight Holmesglen staff, we simply could not have
delivered the Games training strategy without these people and all the
Holmesglen staff who went ‘above and beyond’ to assist. To everyone who
handed out workbooks at TEAM2006 Unite, helped to register participants
at role-training, gave directions to lost volunteers, helped to lug boxes,
resolved technical and AV problems and lent equipment and supplies, thank
you.

A Few Facts and Figures About the
Games Training
Just to prove that size does matter, did you know that Holmesglen …

• Designed, developed and printed over four million pages of training
notes and manuals.

• Registered 23,481 people at Games training sessions (the same number
of people that the average Victorian TAFE institute enrols in a year).

• Provided 17,159 cakes, 13,659 cups of tea and coffee, 8000 bags of
chips and 5000 litres of bottled water to volunteers during training
sessions.

• Delivered over 150,000 hours of training at:

- 171 role-specific training sessions to cover over 600 roles

- 63 venue-specific training sessions at over 25 Games venues and
precincts

- 33 event leadership programs

In just 66 days (an average of four training events each and every day).

The Team Returns
The core staff seconded to work on the Games have now returned to the
Institute and recommenced life at Holmesglen.

• Jenni Colgan was the Project Manager for Holmesglen from November
2005 and has returned as the Associate Director of Design, Arts and
Science.

• Christine Foard joined the Melbourne 2006 team in December 2004 to
lead the design and development of the role-specific training sessions
and the event leadership program. Chris is now working in the Flexible
Learning Unit as a Project Manager.

• Stacey Hermon headed up the administration and logistics side of the
project and has taken up the next challenge of providing administrative
support to the Vocational College.

• Fleur Goulding co-managed the curriculum and resource design
process with Christine and wrote the TEAM2006 Workbook and Pocket
Guide. Fleur has returned to the Planning Office and is now located at
Moorabbin.

• Lisa Hermon was originally seconded for a ‘few weeks’ to help out
with the enrolment of the 15,000 volunteers, but stayed on for over six
months and managed the Commonwealth Games QLS system and
represented our team in the Volunteer Centre at Games Headquarters.
Lisa has returned to her role as Secretary to the Associate Director of
HHCS.

In January 2006 three casual staff members, Sarah Colgan, Patrik Klages
and Robert Foard, joined the core team at the Games Training Support
Centre. They quickly became part of the furniture and essential to our being
able to deliver the training. All showed an outstanding capacity to roll up
their sleeves and do whatever was needed. Sarah has since secured an
administrative role in the Language Centre at the Moorabbin campus.

Holmesglen - we did it!
with the Melbourne 2006 Commonwealth Games 
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Emily Wood 

State VCAL Student Achievement Award – Intermediate
Outstanding Achievement 

Emily received her Award of Excellence for VCAL Intermediate from the
Minister of Education, Lynne Kosky on 9 May at an awards ceremony to
honour outstanding VCAL students, teachers and partnerships across the
State. Emily was chosen to give a speech of thanks on behalf of all the VCAL
awardees and rose to the occasion with poise and maturity. She spoke of
how VCAL re-engaged her in education because she could see the value of
the training and praised her teachers, particularly VCAL Coordinator Mick
Shankie, in supporting her throughout the year.

Emily stood out from the crowd in the VCAL program at Holmesglen, not
only as the only girl in VCAL Intermediate - Building and Allied Trades, but
also because of her total commitment to the whole program. Emily’s
enthusiasm matched her ability and she was the top-performing student in
all ten trade training areas that are part of the program.

While Emily was achieving great results in her work related skills units,
finding and completing two work placements, she was also applying herself
to the literacy and numeracy and personal development units. Emily soon
realised her trade of choice was carpentry and is just now completing a
carpentry pre-apprenticeship at Holmesglen. She is currently looking for an
apprenticeship position in the latter part of 2006, hopefully close to her
home in Upper Beaconsfield, Victoria.

Emily‘s success story shows that Holmesglen is firmly on the right track in
starting the Holmesglen Vocational College in 2007. Building on the current
success of VCAL programs, the Vocational College will offer greater choice,
greater personal support and greater career outcomes for all students who
recognise that their real potential will be realised in a VCAL program at
Holmesglen Vocational College.

For further information on the Holmesglen Vocational College,
contact 9209 5105.

Emily climbs the ladder of success   
through VCAL

Emily with Jan Lambert and Mick Shankie

Since the inception of the retail training bakery at Moorabbin two
departments have been working closely together and this has
bloomed into a successful partnership.

The Vocational and Community Studies department (VACS) along with
Hospitality at Moorabbin have joined forces to operate the retail bakery.
While Hospitality & Bakery students supply the bakery’s produce, the
Transition and Work Education students are responsible for the retail
operations. However, the Work Education students do produce biscuits that
they bake in their kitchen and sell in the retail bakery, in addition to what
Hospitality produces.

Lilly Smolenskaya, VACS  Work Placement Coordinator, supervises the
students in the bakery. Through the operation of the retail bakery the
students learn vital skills such as running a cash register, customer service
and machine operation such as the bread slicer. Before the Bakery opens
students have to make sure the labelling of the food has been completed
along with other jobs.

Sara Anne Fox, a VACS student, says “We are happy to work in the Retail
Bakery because we understand that the skills we learn here will help us later
in life when we apply for jobs in retail, business or hospitality. By working in
the Retail Bakery the second years (Work Education Students) can enrol in
Hospitality, Retail, Business and food handling courses. This will make it
easier for us to get jobs later on.”

VACS and Hospitality 
A Successful Partnership 

Lilly and her students in the retail bakery
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In 2005 Holmesglen Institute of TAFE took an innovative step with
its bakery training, offering a Diploma of Hospitality Retail Baking.
The uptake of this course was such a success that this year there
are two intakes being offered. The first of these commenced in
February and the second group is due to start in July. In
conjunction with the Diploma level course, Holmesglen also offers
a Certificate I in Retail Baking, which provides students with the
opportunity to gain entry level skills in baking.

Holmesglen prides itself in offering real skills and experience to its students,
which will provide them with the best opportunity for gaining employment.
That was the case this Easter at the Holmesglen training bakery, when both
the Diploma and Certificate I students went into full production of Hot Cross
Buns. On the morning of the 12 and 13  April, classes started early in the
morning in the retail bakery and produced in excess of 500 doz buns.

Instead of producing a standard hot cross bun, Holmesglen students
developed and produced a White chocolate apricot and almond hot cross
bun, which proved to be a big hit in the retail bakery. Another concept that
the students developed and sold well was an Easter bun loaf. This consisted
of 4, 200 gram dough pieces placed in a bar cake tin with a cross piped on
each piece of dough.

However, rather than just focusing on hot cross buns, the students included a
range of festive breads which included Lombardy, Tsoureki and Cholla, which
along with the traditional hot cross bun and choc chip bun were all very
popular.

Given that most of the students had no prior exposure to bakeries until they
started the course in February, they handled the day’s production with ease.
The tasks included everything from dough making, co-ordinating production
through to the Institute’s Rotel oven and final packaging.

Sales through the Institute’s retail bakery outlet were handled by Work
Education students, a group of students who are gaining retail skills as part
of their course. The partnership between the two groups of students is
unique and benefits both groups in their training.

Staff took advantage of the two day program and jumped in to lend a hand,
getting into the Easter spirit. The day also had a serious side, as students
gained experience in producing yeast-raised products and working in a
demanding high-volume environment.

The innovative Diploma course combines the Certificate III in Retail Baking
and the Diploma of Hospitality Management. This will give the students the
rounded experience of practical bakery training combined with management
skills.

The course contains major subjects including; Produce yeast raised products;
Produce artisan bread and from the Diploma of Hospitality training package;
Manage quality customer service; and Develop and manage market
strategies.

On completion of the Diploma course, students may apply for entry into the
Charles Sturt University degree programs, Bachelor of Business Studies or
Bachelor of Hotel Management.

To compliment their training at Holmesglen, the Institute also places the
Diploma students in the work place to gain practical skills. The students must
complete 300 hours of workplace training, which consists of 30 hours per
week over a 10 week period. This training is an internship and there is no
expectation from bakeries hosting the students to reimburse them.
Holmesglen would be interested in talking with any bakeries that would be
interested in taking part in this program.

Holmesglen is the only TAFE in Victoria to offer full-time bakery courses, with
both its popular Certificate I in Retail Baking and the Diploma in
Hospitality/Bakery.

Easter with a Twist  
at Holmesglen

Retail Bakery students at work
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Waverley Youth Work students ‘Listen Up’

Students completing the Diploma of Youth Work at the Waverley Campus recently participated in
Youth Week, a Victorian government initiative run in partnership with VicHealth.

National Youth Week encourages a diverse range of young people to
contribute to their local communities and supports opportunities for young
people to build their confidence, skills and networks. Throughout the week
a broad range of activities were organised for young people by young
people, each focussing on a different youth issue.

One of the activities held during Youth Week was the Listen Up Festival
designed to raise awareness of youth mental health issues, decrease the
stigma associated with mental illness, advocate service needs of young
people and promote ways for young people to maintain good mental
health.

Waverley Campus Youth Work students attended the Listen Up Festival at
Federation Square on Tuesday 4 April as part of their studies in mental
health and youth issues. Students participated in the interactive events such
as the Human Maze - designed to demonstrate the twists and turns
experienced by many young people, Tai Chi – an effective way to maintain
good mental health, mask painting - designed to highlight the need to
unmask mental health and a series of other activities.

Youth Work Expo
Youth Work students will run their own youth awareness activity following
their visit to Federation Square. A part of their first placement activity
second year students will run a Youth Expo on Tuesday 23 May at Waverley
Campus from 11.30am – 2.00pm. Students will design four points of
information each focussing on a different youth issue. The stands will not
only be information points but will also run interactive games and
giveaways.

Responsible Drinking – information plus free water bottles and mocktails

Depression - information and guest speaker plus a band and a CD
featuring a song written for the expo

Party Drugs - information provided in a safe party environment

Consumer Rights - information and a range of interactive games

The Expo will be open to invited visitors from local youth services
organisations with whom the Waverley students have developed good
relations plus the TAFE community including interested students and staff.

Waverley Youth Work students enjoying Listen Up Festival activities
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Students and staff of Holmesglen Institute of TAFE have granted
local resident, Scott Hudson, and his family with his wish for a
backyard makeover.

Mount Waverley resident Scott Hudson has Muscular Dystrophy and is
wheelchair bound. Scott and his family, parents Liz and Peter, sisters Emma
and Caitlin and brother Matt, have already suffered the cruelty of this illness
through the passing of Scott’s brother James who had the same illness.

Last month, however, saw a happier time for the family as they ‘officially
opened’ the garden created for them by students from Holmesglen TAFE.

Holmesglen Institute of TAFE was approached by the Make-A-Wish
Foundation last year to complete a garden makeover for the family. Twenty
Horticulture students and staff worked on the project receiving assistance
from the Lions Club of Waverley and other community groups, in the initial
stages of clearing the yard, painting the house and constructing a pergola.

The students initially met on-site with the Hudson family to discuss their
needs and wants for their back yard. From there they designed individual
gardens for each of the Hudson children including a secret garden, a
playground area, a sand pit and a memorial garden for their brother James.

Their work, which was completed over a number of weeks in Spring last
year, included designing the gardens, clearing and preparing garden beds,
planting, painting, paving and installation of lawn.

Holmesglen provided all services and materials at no cost, seeking
donations from garden industry suppliers, on behalf of the family.

Mrs Hudson said “we are very appreciative of all Holmesglen has done co-
ordinating and participating in the garden makeover, including obtaining
donations of plants and materials and providing advice and hands-on
support. The transformation of the garden into a haven of peace, beauty
and fun has been incredible, which we all enjoy sharing.”

Holmesglen’s Horticulture course coordinator Sally Tulloch said “the project
has been a great experience for the students and a huge achievement. The
transformation from before to after is amazing; the students have done a
wonderful job.”

Holmesglen makes  
local resident’s wish come true

Scott Hudson with his family, Jenny from Make-A-Wish, Sally Tulloch and Horticulture students

Diploma of Horticulture students with teacher Sally Tulloch in the Secret
Garden they created for the Hudson family
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Rachel’s landscape display 

Looking down on the Silver medal winning Floristry display 

Cain Clark’s landscape display

Holmesglen Floristry students won the Silver Medal for the Floral
Display Award at the Melbourne International Flower & Garden
Show (MIFGS) held in Melbourne 5 – 9 April.

Students completing Certificate II in Floristry created the stunning floral
display of pink and purple tones including Oriental Lilies, Singapore Orchids,
Heliconia and purple Allium flowers. Palm leaves, bamboo and delicate, silk,
hand-painted pink umbrellas completed the oriental inspired display in the
Great Hall of Flowers at the Royal Exhibition Buildings.

The award is an outstanding effort by the students who are completing their
entry level floristry and retail studies at the Waverley Campus. They were
competing against fully qualified, experienced florists in this industry
recognised event; so to win the silver medal when competing against
industry professionals is a remarkable achievement so early in the students’
careers.

Holmesglen students were also successful outside at the MIFGS this year.
Five Diploma of Horticulture students designed gardens for the Nursery &
Garden Industry of Victoria’s (NGIV) Achievable Gardens.

The Achievable Gardens were a new concept introduced to the Show this
year with the criteria being that the gardens had to be ‘achievable’ by two
average home gardeners in a weekend. Students from the Horticultural
training providers across Melbourne designed and erected the gardens and
two of Holmesglen’s students, Cain Clark and Rachel Chong, received
acknowledgement of the high standard of their landscape displays from the
NGIV.

Holmesglen was also represented in the other indoor competitions with
Certificate III in Floristry students competing in the Shop Window
Competition with an abstract display of a meadow of flowers with two moss
covered chairs and two students, Natalie Kambouris and Rebekah Griffiths,
competing on the Student Floral Bouquet Competition.

Blooming Marvellous Effort  
at Melbourne International Flower & Garden Show (MIFGS)! 
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Holmesglen attends the Careers & Employment Expo 
This year the Careers & Employment Expo was moved to take place in Melbourne in conjunction with Worldskills Australia National Competition. The two
events both took place at The Melbourne Exhibition and Convention Centre on 5 - 7 May.

The National Worldskills Competition saw the nation’s best skill and trade workers battle it out while the Careers & Employment Expo opened its doors to high
schools students and the general public to showcase tertiary training. They were successful events attracting many thousands of visitors keeping exhibitors busy
for the weekend.

Celebrity Chef, Anthony Telford

Celebrity Chef Dinner 

The Moorabbin Hospitality department has a new initiative this year that follows
on from the successful Chef Signature Dinners. This year they are introducing a
Celebrity Chef Dinner and the first takes place on 5 June in Cilantro. The first
celebrity chef is Anthony Telford from Ready Steady Cook and 9am with David &
Kim on Channel 10.

Anthony will work together with Moorabbin’s Hospitality culinary students and
staff to prepare his signature dishes. Their menus will be matched with carefully
selected wines for your gastronomic pleasure.

Bookings can be made on 9209 5599 and
the cost of the meal is $65 per person.


